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Application for GlobEEs 2023: U Change 

The Global Education Experiences (GlobEEs) is created by CJCU and the partner schools aims at 

providing international education experiences for students from different universities and countries.  

The program is finally able to be held physically after 3 years, this year, we invite students and 

faculties from UKSW and UKDW to visit CJCU and Taiwan to explore our beautiful country and 

culture. If you are interested in having a memorable international experience, please join the GlobEEs 

2023 volunteer group!! 

A. Method：On-campus & Other cities in Taiwan  

B. Date：May 7th, 2023 to May 20th, 2023. In total 14 days.  

(Your work day & time will be arranged according to your class timetable.) 

C. Eligibility：CJCU students (International students are acceptable) 

D. Contents： 

1. The theme of this year is “U Change”. We are going to focus on the CJCU USR programs. 

Besides the USR, banquet, Culture Lectures, Fellowshicampaign are also included in 

GlobEEs 2023. 

2. It’s necessary to participate in the preparation meeting in the previous week of program 

(May 2nd to May 5th). The exact meeting date and time will be announced later. 

E. Tuition：Free, Including the materials, gifts, certificates, meals, and so on.  

(Personal expenses are not included.) 

F. Quota： 6 CJCU students, until the quota is full. 

G. Application： 

1. Members of GlobEEs 2022 have the priority to join. 

2. Please complete the online registration form before 5 pm on Feb. 17th 

https://forms.gle/WCCNEH1zsMxne4mB9. Registration will not be accepted after the 

deadline. 

3. The Name list of qualified candidates will be announced on the official website of OGE on 

Feb. 24th and also send an email to you. Please Note that qualified candidates must attend 

the preparation meeting. 

H. Contact：Ms. Wendy, Office of Global Engagement wendywu@mail.cjcu.edu.tw 

   

~ As long as you have an open mind, you can become a member of GlobEEs! ~ 

https://forms.gle/WCCNEH1zsMxne4mB9
wendywu@mail.cjcu.edu.tw

